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Sharon Moore, a Big in Blue
In July of 2018, Big Brothers Big Sisters (BBBS) of East
Tennessee came to an early morning Maryville Police
Department Roll Call meeting to present their Bigs in Blue
program. The Bigs In Blue program develops one-to-one
relationships between police officers and Littles (children ages
5 to young adults) for a better appreciation of communities,
families, and the adverse conditions many live with every day.
(www.tennesseebig.org/portfolio/bigs-in-blue/)
Captain Sharon Moore was one of the officers who heard that
presentation, and something about the speaker’s message
touched her heart. She was at a point in her life when she had
the extra time that volunteering would require, and she had been
looking for a way to make a positive change in her community.
She thought this might be a perfect fit, so she jumped in. Soon
she met her first match, a young girl who wasn’t convinced that
she needed or even wanted a big sister. That first meeting was
not what Sharon had imagined; in fact, it was quite the opposite.
She left feeling rejected, defeated, and wondering if this was a
good idea after all.
Early in October of 2018, she was matched again, but this
time, meeting her new little sister was a great experience. This
Little, Jaslin, a 10-year-old 4th grader at Montgomery Ridge
Intermediate School who was happy to meet her new Big Sister,
restored Sharon’s commitment to the program in the first 30
minutes of their meeting. For the next seven months, Sharon
joined her and her friends for lunch at school once a week. They
got to know each other a little bit at a time, and Sharon got to
see her interact with her many friends at school. Each time she
walked away from lunch with Jaslin she knew without a doubt
that this would be a very good thing for both of them.
Earlier in 2018,
Jaslin’s aunt and
uncle became
her and her
younger brother’s
caregivers when
their biological
parents became
unable to take care
of them. Since
then Jaslin has
faced each new day
with grace, a kind,
loving heart and a
positive attitude.
She remains
hopeful and happy
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no matter what
challenge she
meets along the
way. Her “can do”
approach to life’s
changes reveals
an extraordinary
faith and wisdom
for a twelve year
old child.
Since Jaslin met
Sharon, their
relationship
has remained a
much-needed
constant for
Jaslin. Two to three times a month the two meet up for their next
adventure. When Jaslin gets in the car, it doesn’t take her long
to dial-up her favorite Christian music radio station and start
singing along. She is kind, lovable, affectionate, sweet, resilient,
and an excellent student. Just like Sharon, she doesn’t mind
getting her hands dirty and she’s a little bit of a Tomboy with
just a hint of girly-girl on the side. They both love being outside.
Going to
the park to
hang out or
to the lake
to ride wave
runners and
swim in the
summer
and eating
out are
some
of their
favorite
things to
do. It is a
tradition to
spend the
first few
minutes of
each visit
talking
about the
important
stuff.
Without
fail, Sharon

Continued (See Sharon Moore on page 3)

Applause Please
Retirement and Financial Security
To ensure that employees have every opportunity to have a
financially secure retirement, the City offers several programs
focused on your future.

Tennessee Consolidated Retirement System
The City of Maryville participates in the Tennessee Consolidated
Retirement System (TCRS). Very few employers continue to
offer a pension plan to their employees. Pensions have become
a rare benefit, but it is one of the most valuable benefits the City
provides.
TCRS is our defined benefit plan which can provide a lifetime
retirement, survivor and disability benefit for employees and
their eligible dependents. TCRS is recognized as one of the top 5
strongest pension funds in the United States.
Our mandatory contributions of 5% of our earnings are deducted
from our paychecks on a bi-weekly basis. The City of Maryville
also contributes to the TCRS Pension fund on our behalf. The pool
of funds is invested and the earnings on the investments generate
income for employees’ retirement years.
In order to qualify for the TCRS pension benefit you must be
employed with the City full-time for 10 years. At that time, you
will then be considered fully vested. At retirement age, you will
qualify for a retirement income for yourself and your eligible
dependents for the rest of your lives assuming you completed at
least 10 years of full time employment with the City.
A vested member becomes eligible for service retirement upon
completing 30 years of service or upon reaching the age of 60.
If you retire prior to 60, the benefit is reduced by .4% for each
month between the age you retire and 60 years of age.
The formula for the TCRS retirement income is not based on how
much money you put in the TCRS pension plan. It is based on
your average annual earnings and years of service with TCRS.

You can obtain additional information about TCRS by contacting:
Luke Evola
1 (615) 564-7011
Luke.Evola@empower-retirement.com

ICMA – Section 457 Plan
Section 457 Plan is a non-qualified, tax advantaged deferred
compensation retirement plan offered by the City as a local
government. Your contributions are on a pre-tax basis which
will reduce your Taxable Income. The City of Maryville does not
contribute to this plan. The funds allocated to this account are
invested on your behalf though ICMA; however, you do have
flexibility and control of your investments. There is not a loan
provision or a method to withdraw money from your 457 account.
It is a program to help save money for your retirement.
At retirement, you can take the lump sum of your funds or convert
it to a Single Life Annuity which will provide a lifetime income.

ICMA – Individual Roth IRA
This is an Individual investment opportunity. Your elected
amounts will be deducted from your paycheck on an after-tax
basis. The Roth IRA does have a method to withdraw funds as
needed.
You can obtain additional information about ICMA by contacting:
Trey Sizemore
ICMA-RC
(800) 326-7272
(202) 486-1572
tsizemore@icmarc.org
Trey would be happy to set up an individual one-on-one
conference call to discuss your options with ICMA.

The TCRS formula is as follows:
1.575% x Annual Average Final (AFC*) Earnings x # of Years of Service = Annual Pension
* AFC = average of the five highest consecutive years salary (60 months)

Estimated Examples:

$93,000 x 20 years of service x 1.575% = $29,295 / 12 = $2,441.25 monthly for Life
$75,000 x 12 years of service x 1.575% = $14,175 / 12 = $1,181.25 monthly for Life
$46,000 x 10 years of service x 1.575% = $ 7,245 / 12 = $603.75 monthly for Life
$58,000 x 30 years of service x 1.575% = $27,405 / 12 = $2,283.75 monthly for Life

Engineering and Public Works Awards
On March 10, the EPW Department gathered in COVID-19 style for their
Annual Awards presentation to recognize their peers for their outstanding
work during the previous year.
The 2020 Award Winners were:
Rookie of the Year – Jackson Morton
Safety Standout – Johnny Garner
Achievement/Initiative – Mary Winchester
Thumbs Up – Logan Turbyfill
William H. Bryant Mentor/Leadership – Ronny Irwin
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Photo, left to right: Jackson Morton. Ronnie Irwin, Johnny Garner, Logan Turbyfill
and Mary Winchester.

People are the Key
Sharon Moore (Continued)

forgetting life’s troubles for a few hours.

asks, “is
there
anything
you need to
talk about?”
After a few
serious
minutes of
discussing
whatever
may be
weighing
on Jaslin’s
heart, it’s
all about
enjoying
each
other and

Every year, BBBS honors an outstanding match as the Big
Sister/Little Sister of The Year. The pairs are nominated to
illustrate how the mentoring relationship helps Littles achieve
their biggest possible futures and makes a long-lasting impact
on the Big too. After the nominees are selected by local staff,
their names and stories are submitted to a State Association
Chair, who ultimately selects the state’s winning pair in each
category. Sharon was chosen to be the 2020 Big Sister of the
year. She and Jaslin will now go to the national conference
where they will compete with other BBBS matches from all 50
states for the honor of being chosen as the Match of the Year
on the National level.
After her nomination, Sharon and Jaslin were each asked to
submit a 700-word essay about their relationship. Jaslin wrote

Glory Days
Heirloom photos of City Employees from back in the day.

about their first outing to Chilhowee Dam. She shared that
as they stood there thinking about jumping into the ice-cold
water, Sharon encouraged her to do it, even though she was
afraid. She credits Sharon for helping her to overcome her
fears because Sharon believed she could do it.
Sharon revealed in her essay that she had set out to make a
difference in a child’s life through BBBS, but it was her Little
who dramatically changed her own life. “Jaslin opened my
eyes to how blessed I am. She has enormous faith and lives it
every day, not just on Sundays. She has deepened my faith by
sharing her continued love and appreciation of life even after
all the pain and heartache she has had to face.” She added,
“At Christmas time we decorated cookies and Jaslin confessed
that she had never done it before. Then, when we went to West
Town Mall, she said she had never been there before. Those
revelations made me realize that I have nothing, absolutely
nothing, to
complain
about. She has
completely
changed my
perspective
on life for
the better,”
Sharon said.
Jenn, Jaslin’s
caregiver, was
also asked to
write about
the match,
“After being
matched
with Sharon,
Jaslin grew
exponentially.
She is kind
and has a
loving heart for others, and she is now so confident in herself.
She knows that she is seen and accepted not for who she could
be, but for who she is. So much of this potential was realized
through her match with Sharon, and Sharon always showing
up for Jaslin. She never made her feel like she needed to be
someone else, Jaslin can be exactly who she is. Sharon entered
Jaslin’s life at a time when Jaslin desperately needed light
while going through a dark time. Sharon has consistently
proven herself as a loyal, trustworthy mentor and has given so
much of herself to establish a relationship with Jaslin that is
built on love, respect, and time spent together.”
Whether she receives the national honor or not, Sharon is in
it for the long-haul. She wants to continue to support Jaslin
through all the ups and downs of an uncertain future. She
wants to be there for Jaslin’s graduation, her first job, her
wedding, and the birth of her children. She hopes to always
know her and love her, and she intends to keep asking if there
is anything they need to talk about.

Hank Woods with the Electric Department, hard at work back in 2009.
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People are the Key
April Birthdays
1

3
4
9

April Anniversaries

Maria Nelson, Dev. Services
Kay Berry, MPD
Eric Holder, W&S
Greg Cooke, MPD
Michael Myers, W&S
Mark Taylor, MPD

10

Chris Pereda, MFD
Chas Tilley, MFD

11

Chad Simpson, MPD

14

Brandon Parish, W&S

16

Ralph Goodson, Finance
Josh Daniels, Electric

18

Madison Wethington, MPD

20

Cody Teffeteller, W&S

22

Paul Gilley, W&S

27

Randy Cupp, Finance

Mike Large, Electric
Sharon Moore, MPD
Chris Tuck, MPD
Darrel Pharris, EPW
Randell Moore, MFD
Jamie Hipps, EPW
Clay Cope, EPW
Jane Groff, Admin.
Jeremy Snyder, EPW
Caleb Compton, EPW
Cody Burchfield, EPW
Chris Hamrick, W&S
Jerry Barnes, Finance
Austin Green, MPD
Mike Swift, Finance
Jane Ellis, Finance
Cody Herron, W&S
Gabe Emert, W&S
Seth Hughes, MPD
Ross Jamerson, MPD
Jeff Kirchberg, W&S

New Employee 3/8/2021

New Employee 3/1/2021

New Employee 3/15/2021

MPD
Police Officer

EPW
Grounds Maintenance
Worker

MFD
Firefighter/EMT

Ethan Owens

Jarod Sudan

Luke Thompson

Promotion

Shawn Riddick
W&S
Utility Construction
Worker III

42 years
31 years
28 years
23 years
21 years
19 years
18 years
15 years
8 years
8 years
7 years
7 years
5 years
5 years
4 years
3 years
3 years
2 years
2 years
1 year
1 year

New Baby

Brooks Robert

Son of Caty & Robby Fox
Born March 20, 2021
6 lbs. 5 oz. | 19.5” long

The Facebook Files

Voicemail to Thank the Electric Dept.

Proof that Facebook CAN be a good thing

Mr. Fryar who lives on Dewberry Drive, left a message via
our outage management system on Saturday,
March 20, telling us he was appreciative
of the power being restored quickly. “I just
wanted to let you know that we had an
outage today and I wanted to thank the folks
for getting our power repaired as quickly as they did! Thank
you again,” he added.

2021 Open Enrollment
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Our Benefits Open Enrollment period for 2021-22 will be May
17th through May 21st. This is the time period you are able to
make changes to your benefits package for the coming year. Please
stay tuned for more information.

